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tion. It was a cruel way of putting it,
but at any rate every girl is now de
termined to have a separate entertain
ment, whether It Is a simple tea, a
hi rge crush reception with the usual
dinner and theater to the receiving
n;irty, or a dance.
"It is naturally quite an expensive
undertaking, because there are so
many items to be considered, especial
ly in small households when a force
of extra people must be callea in to
provide an awning, music, flowers,
reireshmenta, a man to call carriages
and footmen or special servants. And
when in addition to this a party to
the play is given, with dinner before,
supper and dancing afterward, extra
motors and other exi>en«es, it la diffi
cult to bring out a young girl well,
that is to say in the best New York
fashion, without spending a few thou
sand dollars. And this does not inchtte pnwns."
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Mfs. Charlea Dickens.
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In his account of a dinner at the
Thackerays, Mr. Bigelow throws a
curious light on the subject of the
trouble between Charles Dickens and
h i s wife. H e d e s c r i b e s t h e l a t t e r a s
"not a handsome
woman. though
stout, hearty mid matronly; there
was something a little doubtful about
her eye, and 1 thought her endowed
Mrs. Joe. Roberts, Proprietor
with a temper that might be very \
violent w h e n roused, though n o t e a s  ^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^^^^^^A
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ily rousable. Mrs. Caullleld told me
that a Miss Teman—1 think that iB
the name—was the source of the difR
culty between Mrs Dickens and her
husband. She played in private the
Is creative but not imitative.
If
atricala with Dlckena, and he sent her
you want something a little
a portrait in a brooch, which met wirh
an accident requiring it to be sent to
ferent from the other fellow's, to :
the Jeweler's to be mended.
The
Jeweler, noticing Mr. Dickens' Initials,
us figure with you.
sent It to his house.
Mrs. Dickens'
sister, who had always been in lore
with him and was jealous of Miss
Gibber ©w Fame.
Tenian, told Mrs. Dickens of the
Edward Gibbon, t h e historian, was brooch, and she mounted her husband
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not one to underestimate the pleasures with comb and brush. This, no doubt,
of intellectual occupation or the value was Mrs. Dickens' version in ttM
of literary fame "L have drawn a main."—Bookman.
high prize in the lottery of life," he
wrote in his autobiography. "1 am dis
Lumber for Autos Expensive.
gusted with the affectation of men of
letters who complain that they have ! Southern poplar and ash enter into
renounced a substance for a shadow, the construction of the- best automo
and that their fame afTords a poor bile bodies, and it is not very easy to
compensation for envy, censure and buy the wood without paying an ex
orbitant price for it," said a manupersecution.
"My own experience has taught me a I facturer. "Why, poplar that should
very different lesson; twenty happy be about |75 a thousand is now about
years have been animated by the la I $125, the stuff having been pretty
bors of my history and its success has well cornered, and the makers who
[ did not look out Tor themselves have
niven me a name, a rank, a character
I to pay the difference.
in the world to which I should other| "Anticipating a certain contract, I
wise not have been entitled.
went south and bought 1,000,000 feet
"D'Alembert relates that as he was ' of it, and after that it did not mak«
walking in the gardens of Sans Souci | much difference whether I landed th«
with the king of Prussia, Frederick job. I could have sold the lumber at
baid to him, 'Do you see that old wom ! about $E>0,000 profit and never touched
an, a poor weeder, asleep on that sunny I it, but I am using it now.
bank? She is probably a more happy ! "All kinds of lumber that enter
being than either of us.'
I into the automobile have advanced in
'The king and philosopher mayspeak price remarkably, and where the end
for themselves, for my part, I do not Is to be I cannot say."
envy the old woman."—Youth's Com
panion.
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Rates $1 and $1.25 a day

Our
Jobbing
Dep't.

j Wall Paper! Paints!
1
Alabastine
Our spring stock of wall
paper has arrived and is
ready for your inspection,
We have a complete line of
alabastine and invite you to
call before the line is broken.

Pioneer Pharmacy

"The Substance of Things Hoped For."

Will Women Abandon Love?

!

Home Cooking our Specialty

In the New York City Home for the
Aged, a deaf old gentleman was mak
ing application preparatory to becom
ing an inmate. As is the usual pro
cedure, he was questioned as to age,
income, nationality and religion. He
seemed to be able to get through with
the first three questions, but when
asked his religion he stared blankly
at the superintendent.
The doctors and orderlies of the
home went through a series of shouts
and explanatory gestures, but with
out success. As a last resort one of
I the doctors dropped on his knees, and
I with hands upraised to heaven tried
I to illustrate what they meant by rej lion. A gleam of intelligence came
• over the good man's face, and he ex>
j claimed, joyously, "Tammany Hall."—
Success Magazine.

Gertrude Atherton, the novelist, has
been writing for Harper's Bazar on
"The Woman in lx)\e." In her llrst
two papers Mrs. Atherton discusses
those women in history whose love
episodes have been the most striking
thing about them. In her third paper,
however, not yet published, she makes
Koine predictions concerning the place
that love will take in the future. Mrs.
Atherton does not go so far as Mrs.
Belmont, who predicts that there will
be a war between the sexes, due to
the fact that men will not give wom
en the suffrage. Mrs. Atherton be
lieves ami states, however, that from
now on the love element will be a far
less vital thing In women's lives than
it has been heretofore. She thinks
that the broadening out of feminine
Interests, the entrance of women into
Strategy.
new fields, the intellectual develop
Parkkeeper—There's a pair of fine
ment of women, are all factors which
will All women's lives to the compara kids playing on the grass. Are thsjr
tive exclusion of that other factor yours?
Lady—Yes.
which heretofore has been supposed
Parkkeeper—Then you'll just give
to be "her whole existence."

me your name, i !< a?e mum. Nobody
is allowed on the grass.
His Money.
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More Meant.
"Out of several Important inven
She—Don't you think it is silly la
Boom and Kturning. Special Nurst» can be tions"
"I didn't know he was an inventor," voupg p^oi le to sit holding bandat
~ ntoa. Oontactous DteeaaeaNot Admitted
H>' (ub-ont'yt -Well, that depaadB
"He Isn't. He employs a lawytr
aadJUipi. of Kym
teg t^e- on whether tbaf hold Wlft>
jan draw papers that seem to
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We are now ready lor all Kinds of Concrete
work. Call and see us south of freight house,
Philip. Books of lands always on hand. Call
and see them
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